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By Richard Salz
The Cambridge Biohazards

Committee (CBC) held a publici
hearing Tuesday night on the
Biogen Corporation's request to
establish a laboratory and limited
production facility in lEast
'Cambridge.

The request by the Swiss
chemical company Marks the first
commercial venture into the city
by a company involved in recom-
binant DNA technology. The
firm would like to start construc-
tion within six months and
already has a tentative site picked.

Harvard molecular biology
professor Walter Gilbert is
chairman of Biogen's scientific
board, a policy-Making body
analogous to a company's board
of directors. Gilbert was a co-

recipient of the Nobel Prize in
C hemistry last week for his work
in discovering a method for

-dertnine lhg sequence of a seg-

ment of DNA. lEditor'.s note: See
relatecd store,, thi. issue.1

Phillip Sharp, M IT professor of
Biology is on the board of the
two-year-old-firm. Professor
Daniel Wang is also involved with

,the company.
The announcement by Harvard

President Derek Bok that the
Univedrsity should consider
becoming an active partner in a
commercial recombinant DNA
operation Is coincident yet not
totally unrelated.

At Tuesday's hearing, Andre
Mutller, Director of United States
Operations for Biogen, explained
that there are four primary
reasons for the firm's desire to
locate in Cambridge. First, Logan
'airport allows easy access to the
company's headquarters in
Switzerland.

Second, there is .Sufficient
trained manpower- in the area to

69 20
build and staff the desired fa.cility.
Biogen expects to employ about
10( people within two years, ac-
cording to Muller.

"We would also be close to 12
MIT and Harvard," testified
Muller. "These institutions tire at fl

the fore ront of' the field." M uller
did not explain why this prox-
inlity was desirable; iogen cur-
rently holds no licensing rights to
alny MIT patents.

"O)ur fourth reason is that
Cambridge has shown itself' to be
mI0st concerned and
knowledgeable in recombinant
I)NA work. It is the only city in
the US which requires all DNA \
work to comply with the National
Institutes of Health (NI1 I)
guidelines."

The N IH Guidelines provide for
varying degrees of control and
hazard levels of' experimentation.
Mandatory for any facility receiv-
ing NIH funding, the guidelines
prescribe four levels of protec-.
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(ion, termed Pi through PN. A Pi
I'atcility must ensure that any
genetic material is kept in sealed
c.nisters and neverlexposed in the
open lab. A P4 F'acility involves
sealed exserimenin tion chanmbers,
protective clothing, and man-
datory cleansing procesudres.

Biogen is interested in setting
up a large-scale Pi production
f'acility of- approximiately 1000
liters, or about 250 gallon,. "We
would be doing the same sort of
thing that MIT and H"rvard do,

!Please turn to page 2)

By Laura Farhie
A $25,000 study conducted by

Arthur 1). li-ttle, an independant
consulting firm, has confirmed
many of' the recommendations
made by the C'ommittee on
C'aimpus Dining dealing with the
operation ok I'ood services.

'The A. L). little study was con-
cluded on May 15, but the report
wals not released until three weeks
ago. Although the details of' the
report were discussed by the Food
Services l)epartment, only a suni-
mary of'the report was released to
the press.

Thrce of' the ten recomninienda-
tions made by A. l). I.itfle de:;l
with inmproved custolilr
satislf.acsiton, anlother three rccomi-

cndcd imnproved sanitatlionl and
f`Ood handling, ind the rest deal
with Imlore effective nmatnagemcnt

and imn plemenltation.
"Significant opportunity exinsts

to increase Cash sales Stnd User

satllisl'a ction levels through

rcnov~iOti n zind concept nmodif'icil-
tioll ;tt Walker zind the Student
('cncr,tr oebscrved thae report.Tl he
Czimbridge-based lirmn concluded,
"students on Commts ions here do
not elljoy al sense o ' communl l l ity ^."

iThe large dissimilarity il the
needs oI' Comlmons pitrticipmlz.
;lnd cash customers in Watlker
zmd the Student Center iS -0o.1

biggest protblem," slid D)irectoi
01' Hoi(Using ind F-ood ServiccS
F:ALgclc Brim;1i1elr. I-le noted that
('Coimmrlons users in Wiliker halve

'o pile their tri-vys with vevrythillL,
they want to cat the first time
m-I ounld, insl-td of' the ullimlited
szltkd, hbvcragcs, sold Wce v*Xilll
liat exists ill the West (.ll111LI'

dormllitorvv c;fflcteri~is. As.s.9cti.ltc
I)il-CClOr ()I' I IOllOSLg zild Food
Selvieo s Gcc rsgc .lkirtsscll
hmk ever, in i In ti 1 ns thzit ~(t
W~ilkce r iiiX.l "Mmost ' IM F' ollrr
bIS!ness It lulnchtime1c jS l 1'rom)1 czish

c USto llcr S.* 

(PYlease i)urn io page 15)

By Ivan Fong
Editor's note: This is the second of
two articles analyzing student in-
volvemeni in the presidential con-
test. Tuesdav'.s article covered the
A nderson camp. Today's article
cover.s the two major party can-
didates.

Both the Democratic and
Republican presidential cam-
paign headquarters in Boston are
making strong last-minute efforts
with the help of area student
volunteers for this year's elections
next Tuesday.

The main goal of organizing a
student volunteer program is to
increase the candidate's visibility,
agreed student coordinators from
both major parties. There are a
variety of jobs done by the stu-
dents, including working on-
campus, handing out leaflets on
street corners and shopping malls,
and sponsoring group events such
as concerts.

"In a state where the race is
neck-in-neck, student volunteers
can make a difference. They
provide workers for the cam-
paign, and contact voters per-
sonally," said Jack Abernof,

Chairman of the Massachusetts
College Republican Union.

Lisa Rotenberg and Dave
Bracken, Massachusetts State
Campus Coordinators for the
Carter-Mondale campaign, say
they think "Reagan would
probably win if we had no student
organization. This state is a trend-
setter, and there are a lot-of
liberal students who are political-
ly very active." A junior from
Boston College, Bracken es-
timates that student volunteers
account for approximately one-
seventh of the campaign effort.

Abernof has about 3500
volunteers state-wide at 45 col-
leges, and began recruiting about
two months ago. The student
campaign has been "doing ex-
tremely well, and the campus
response to Reagan has been
phenomenal," reported Brandeis
senior Abernof. "Many students
identify with Reagan, and are
characterized by a 'hard-core
enthusiasm,' as opposed to that of
students for Carter," added Aber-
nof.

Volunteers from 54 schools in
NI ssachusetts work for tlie

to Rotenberg, began organizing
before their Republican counter-
parts. 'Basically, we are trying to
push the election as a two-man
race. We got a lot of support from
students who were campaigning
for Ted Kennedy, and now we're
trying to tell the voters that
Anderson isn't as liberal as
everyone thinks," stated
Rotenberg, a Harvard senior.

With reference to last Tues-
day's debate between the can-
didates, Rotenberg noted that
"Carter acted very presidential,
and handled himself very well."
She said that the debate "definite-
ly helped Carter," and showed
that "Reagan is qufite overrated,
in that he spoke condescendingly,
side-stepped- questions,.and ap-
pealed too much to the audience's
emotions."

Reagan-supporter Abernof
commented that the debate
helped to clear a lot of the mnis-
conceptions the public had about
Reagan, and observed that he was
"swsamped with volunteers" soon
after the televised rneeting.

Nobel Laureate David Spring isn't all that's
Baltimore expresses concern awakening in the Harvard-
about current trends in the Radcliff Drama Club's new
presentation of the award. production. Page 9.
Page 20

Talking Heads' new album
communicates poorly. Page
10

Sheena finds the Psychedelic
Furs shallow in concert. Page
II.
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Biogen's director ot US Operations Andre Muller pauses before
answering a question posed by the Cambridge Biohazard Committee
at last Tuesday's hearing. (Photo by Rick Parker)

Candidates need stuI
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By Julie Tiao
" Recently they have been

slanting the Chemistry Nobel
Prize towards research with direct
medical relevance," commented
Nobel Laureate and MIT
microbiology professor David
Baltinmore, "leaving the entire
field o)f biochemistry unnoticed
except by the chemistry
department."

Baltimore received the 1975
Nobel Prize in Medicine alnd
Physiology for his work with
tumor viruses and their interaic-
tion with the genetic material in a
cellI.

The Chemnistry award was
divided among three professors.
"They alre call very deserving of
the prize," noted Baltimore. Hallf
of' the award went to D~r. Paul
Berg, a professor of Biochemistry
at Stanfor University. According
to the October 15 New York
Timews, Berg was commended "for
his t undamentall studies of the
biochemistry of nucleic aclid~s

Biogen
prefers
MI1T areafa

( Conltintued from pa~ge Ii
except oil iI bigger scitlle,' ex-
plained Muller.

When questioned by the zoni-
mittee, neither Muller nor Gilbert

would give it direct answer on the
type ol' reseac~lh the firml wants to
get involved with in Camibridge.
'Al the: start it would niostly in-
vo)lve 1' w ork . We c:.lnt saly while
we wouldl be illvolved ill sorne
vears ill the future,'' solid Gilbert.

At this p)oint, City coullcillor
A~lfred Vellucc~i interruptled aund
discus.sed his prorposall before the
C il t CouLil 1CIIto bhan all1 P3
researczh in Camlbridge. Velluccei,
a lo1ngtime I-oe tof recomlbinalnt
D)NA resea.rch, as~ke~d Muller and
Gilber w- hetiler ;l P3 baln wouold
affectl their decisioni to move into
t ;XClib-idge.

"*We Ie tailking .Ibout Illkingi
11~ijor Finaniciall commilitmlelit ill

the cily; roughly $45 miillion
*Nollld he illvolved," responded
M uller. "'We need to know the
1rtdes or' tale ganie bel'ore we get
soltarte.-' Muller did not saty that ;t
P3 ba wou iVld force Biogenl to
look eI!;sewhere, however. The
CMly COuL1101 will discuss Veiluc-
ci'x proprosal Mondaty night.

Fhc Bliohla/rds (Commititee will
preparlc * a \ r itten repol-t based on
they informat~lion7 rcevived Ttllesdai~y
l,) lar delivr.'edi to) t11e C'ouncil
..prohablyl *ithinilt ()% %Res," ac'.t-
.i (Dcii i tl 1) l)r . Kichalrd Neeur,

4,,|,, ,mlittdec Iaiil .

with particular regard to recombi-
nant DNA." Baltimore com-
mented that he has been an ad-
mirer of Berg since high school.
"Berg was the first major propo-
nent of the idea of recombinant
DNA technology," explained
Baltimore. "He's like the god-
father of the Field."

Recombinant DNA
technology, or "gene splicing" is
a new field of research whose
development has largely been the
result of Berg's experiments and
research. The field includes
techniques and experiments con-
ceived by Berg to splice the DNA
from animal cancer viruses into
the DNA of other organisms,
which could then reporduce it.
These techniques have opened an
entire new branch of research in
gene manipulation and genetic-
engineering.

The other half of the chemistry
prize was awarded jointly to Dr.
Walter Gilbrt, a professor of

molecular biology at Harvard
University, and Dr. Frederick
Sanger, a professor of molecular
biology at Cambridge University.
The award was Sanger's second
Nobel Prize in Chemistry, an even
occurring only once before.

"Gilbert and Sanger learned
how to sequence DNA," ex-
plained Baltimore. They each
developed a method of rapidly
determining the exact order of the
chemical bases of large segments
of DNA. These methods have
been the basis for many other ad-
vances in genetic engineering.

"This is a very active field,"
observed Baltimore, "and, we
have been busily plumbing the
techniques and insights which
these men have shown us."

Baltimore noted that the
awards were given to the
developers of new fundamental
techniques. He added, "The prize
is awarded to peole who open new

fields of research."

0

Aftter 15 interviews with various com-
panies, I finally found MITRE. And after 15
interviews I definitely knew what I was look-
ing for when I saw it.

I had to have breathing room. A place
that would turn me loose and let me work on
different kinds of projects. On the other
hand, I had to know I'd be able to turn to
other people for advice and backup. And I
definitely wanted a steady growth situation.

With the MITRE people, I knew right
away I'd found It all.

At any given time, they have some 75
or so funded, significant programs involving
several hundred separate projects and
tasks. And because they're Technical Ad-
visors to the Air Force's Electronic Systems
Division in Command, Control and Com-
munications (C3), they design and develop,
some of the world's most advanced informa-
tion systems.

Still, MITRE handles every assignment
as if it were the only one. Because they have
to come up with the right solution every time.
That's their product.

The best of MITRE to me is that they'll
let me move fromproject to project if I want,
or get deeply involved in a Ionger-range one.
There's always something waiting for me.

I'm glad it took i 5 interviews to get to
MITRE. Now when I say I chose them, I
know exactly what I'm talking about.

Openings exist in:

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
COMMAND AND Cogn 
SYSTEMS wARCHITECTIRE
COMMUNICATION
RADAR- SYSTEM

See your Placement Office to set up an
on-campus interview, or send your resume
directly to Jerome P. McKinnon, The MITRE
Corporation, Bedford, MA 01730. U.S. Citizen-
ship or resident alien registration required.

PLATFORM BEDS

Easy assembly -
no tools required

From $79.95 frame only)
Widest selection of foam
mattresses and cushions.
Cleck our qualities
and low prices !
Covers ready to go
or made
to order

FOAM RUBBER
DISCC ANT CENTER

65 Brighton Ave.,Allstn,MA
254-4819
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HALLOWEEN

One of the most foreboding
developments of recent years has
been the diffusion of weapons
technology and an increase in the
number Of producer-nations.
Israel, for instance, has been es-
pecially successful in establishing
and building its own airms in-
dustry.

Attempts to establish any kind
of control, regulation, or halting
of weapons transfers have not
been very successful. Many third-
world countries look on negotia-
tions to control the weapons flow
als discriminatory or attempts by
the West to exert politicall-
militalry blackmail. Increasing
sales in underdeveloped regions
demonstrate the willingness Of
many governments to buy guns
instead of butter. Attempted ems
bargos have also not proved very
effective-, in too many instances,
countries like France and Italy
have shown their willingness to
sell to just about anyone.

Whether any kind of inter-
national agreement to limit arms
sales can be reached at the present
time or in the future is
questionable. However, the
moral, economic, and foreign
policy implications of' American
participation in the trade is cer-
tainly a vital issue for debate in
the current campaign.

By Hans A. von Spakovsky-
US military arms sales are con-

tinuing to increase, according to
government figures. While both
presidential candidates have
spoken about nuclear war and
defense policy, neither has ad-
dressed the role of the United
States as the largest arms dealer in
the world.

In the last decade alone, the US
has made foreign military sales
agreements in the staggering
amount of $85 billion dollars, ac-
cording to data assembled for
congressional presentation on US
Security Assistance Programs in
fiscal year 1981. If one includes
weapons sold through commer-
cial licenses since 1971 under the
Arms Export Control Acts plus
the monetary value of -the US
Military Assistance Program
(including training programs and
the sale of excess defense equip-
ment), the total reaches almost
113 billion dollars.

It is interesting to note,
however, that deliveries under the
FMS agreements have not kept
up with sales. Since 1977, the US
delivery rate has hovered at 6 bil-
lion dollars a year. If the United
States decided to stop all military
sales abroad overnight, enough
unfilled orders exist to continue
shipments at the rate of 6 billion a
year till the 1988 Presidential elec-
tion.

Jimmy Carter's claim of being a
"peace-maker" is not supported
by the record of increasing arms
sales during his administration. In
the .1976 campaign, Carter
promised to try to reduce
American weapons sales if he
were elected, and, in 1977, -US
military and commercial sales did
drop to 10 billion dollars from a
1976 high of 16 billion.

This is a deceptive figure,
however, as the difference is
almost entirely due to a reduction
in sales that year to Saudi Arabia
(50 percent of the cut was in pro-
jects managed by the US Army
Corps of Engineers under the
Saudi Arabian Engineer As-
sistance Agreements). Since then,
total US sales have increased 40
percent.

As US-China relations con-
tinued to improve, culminating in
Carters abrogation Of the US-
Taiwan defense treaty, military
sales to Taiwan increased 250 per-
cent to over one-half billion dol-
lars in 1979. Recent US concern
over the security of Thailand is
evidenced by the quadrupling of
arms sales in 1979 over the
previous year.

The congressional data in-
dicates that in the last decade
alone, the United States has sold
57 billion dollars worth of arms in
the Middle East and South Asia
(including India and Pakistan). In
the last three years, sales to Iran
tell sharply, reaching Zero under

the arms embargo imposed by
Carter last year. Efforts to main-
tain a strong Arab ally in the Per-
sian G ulf seem to have switched
from Iran to Saudi Arabia, the
chief US oil supplier, as military
sales to Saudi Arabia approached
6.5 billion dollars in 1979.

Supporters of the American
defense industry point to the
many jobs it provides in our
troubled economy and the value
of exports in reducing our trade
deficit. They believe foreign sales
are necessary to absorb research
and development costs, and to
m a i n t a i n the American
technological lead in the arms-in-
dustry during peacetime.

The idea that "if we don't sell it
to them, someone else will," has
been one of the basic defenses of
arms dealers. Whether ttis is a
valid conclusion or moral
justification is debatable, but it is
true to an extent. According to
data released by the US Arms
Control and Disarmament
Agency, the US share of the

-world market has gone down
from 50 percent in 1968 to 39 per-
cent in 1977, as the French, West
Germans, , British, and
Czechoslavakians have increased
their shares of a very lucrative
market.

no ghosts, goblins nor
ghouls .
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It is the Eve of All the Hallowed...

THE FEAST OF ALL SAINTS will be
celebrated by the Tech Catholic

Community
Friday Evening, October 31, 1980
at 9 pm in the MIT Chapel

Saturday morning, November 1, 1980
10 am and 12 noon in the MIT Chapel

THE FEAST OF ALL SOULS will be
celebrated by the Tech Catholic

Community
Sunday, November 2, 1980 in the MIT

Chapel
9 am, 12 noon, and 5 pm

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEER

- Part Time
Position Available

Advanced Undergraduate

Cambridge laboratory needs
EE students to carry out
network design analysis for
challenging high technology
R&D project. Knowledge of
FORTRAN programming and
course 6.003, "Signals and
Systems," required. Intellec-
tually exciting and congenial
environment. Our lab is a five-
minute walk from Kendall
Square.

Elscint Inc.
Cambridge Adv. Res. Labs

143 Binney St.
Cambridge, MA 02142

Contact Dr. Robert Sohval
661-0490
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Steve Solnick

Curri'culum
questions
There has been a lot of banter lately about a big "curriculunl review"

in the wind. MIT has not stepped back and looked carefully at its un-
dergraduate educational policies since 1971. Then, a blue-ribbon task
force concluded a multi-year study with three proposals l'or the un-
dergraduate experience, which were all mostly ignored.

That study occurred at the end of President Johnson's adniinistra-
tion, however. The new effort would come at the beginning Of President
Gray's. He has already indicated his support to such an endeavor. It
seenis probable the results Of a major "Review" would be listened to.
What's it all about'? Well, here are some of the bigt questions you can
expect to see cropping up. hey're based partly on speculation, partly on
educated guesswork, and mostly on the public record:

1) What is the role Of the Humanities at MIT? It is likely that
Humanities Requirement will be reviewed to see if it is effective. The
structure of' the School Of Hunanities, which is prone to frequent
chanlge, may change yet again. Humanities courses noay eventually be
mostly elevalted to twelve units to improve their "stature" and put then)
on (In equal Footing with the sciences.

One proposal to clarify the Humanities requirement would be to br-
ing it more in line with that used at other Ivy League Institutio)ns.
Specifically, the Humanities and Social Sciences Requirenient would be
divided into a separate Humanities Requirement and Social Sciences
Requiremient. This would eliminate the confusion of' the Hunlanities
D~istributioll Requirement, and would conceptually clalirly the dig-
1'rence -between such fields as English, Philosophy, E:conomlics, and

Psychology.
2) What about a Ariting Requirement'? The Hunlanities Distribution

Courses are often looked at by the faculty as being the courses which
are supp~ossed to imibue students with writing skills. As such, they fret
quently fa.il. They are not writings courses per se. MIT students tire
generally under-instructed in writing and rarely excell at it.

Yet the MIT Writing Program is not currently equipped to offer an
institute Rtequiremient in Writing. It is a fairly small programn. The
plroblemi of' bringing MIT students up to a level of writing proficiency

will be higth on the agenda of' any Review.
3) Htow can M IT teach science in a social context, uts President Graly

stressed i M his Inaugural Address'? The Science, Technology and
siociety (s-rs) progtram poses an interesting dilemnini: it' it begins a

'degree program, many faculty rear it will attract students who l:.il .lt
sicienle aind engineering and will beconie al "cheap'' degree. Others, in-

cludinlg President Gray, Feel an STS degree progranl will only reach it
small ;ludielle of' interested students.

The tough nut to craick is how to get students in 8.()l or Unified
Engineering to consider the social consequences of' science and
engilleerilg. it may require fundamnentall changes in the reacehilg struc-
ture ol'somie key Institute courses since many of the instructors of the
core science and engineering subjects are frequently blind to hunlanistic
.lssectls of' their work.

4) Rteturiling ;lgain to topics in the Graly Inalugurall, how do we slow
the pace ol' MIT? Dov we elimiinalte weekly problemi sets'? Do we make

more coursies self-palced or p~ass-fi:.?' Do we inpose a1 strict credit linlit?
D~o wet reduce depalrtmental requirenlents'! Are three or four technica

courses it terni just too iuch'?
Tiedi to thisi argumtent is the issue ol'the advising systenl. Any serious

discus.siOn l 0' slinlg, the palce olfthe studenlt's life will need to consider
the role of' the advisor in setting that pance.
5) Whot will c~onduct this Review'? Well. it's in the Commlittee o~n
I de~tiol~ilPolicvy right now. It isi likely that group will secrve to for-

mlulate the a renda~ for the review aind turn it over to . group who can
,wvlr ora it full-time. One subtle questionl is whether the Divisio n foir
StldN anldi Reselrch i Eductlition (I)SRE:) will playX ainy part. The
DSRF;K was the only, substa~ntive result of the 19)71 Review anld it wa~s in-
tended to provide: advice on just such matters of1educa;tiona~l policy .as
thec a1boveC.
11'PIresident Giray ca;n strike when the iron is hot, so to speak, %ke miy

nail have to) sunit tot) long for the lastl questionl to be an~sw\ered.
T1he others wonl't be so eas*y.
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Editor's Note: On October 1,
President Paul Gray addressed the
Mas~sachu~setts High Technology
Council on MIT's relationship to
high-technology industry in the
state. On October 6, The Boston
Globe discussed Dr. Gray's
remarks in an editorial entitled,
" MI T and Mass. High Tech. "

Since the issue is of great poten-
tial importance to the MIT com-
mnunit'v in the coming decade, The

Tech is pleased to reprint The
Globe's editorial below, courtesy
ok the Boston Globe. It is accom-
panied by an essay submitted by
Dr. Gray. Dr. Gray'.s essay, which
appeared later in The Globe, sum-
m7arized hi.< remarks to the High

Technology Council.
PaulI E . G ray, newly in-

augurated as the 14th president of
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, is -as one of his
predecessors, Dr. James R. Kil-
lian, remarked - almost- "'in-
digenous" to the MIT campus, a
man who has spent most of his
life there since his undergraduate
days. Yet he is hardly a man un-
aware of the concerns and the
needs of the outside world.

Gray first came to wider public
attention in the 1960s for his sen-
sitive handling of student unrest
on the campus. And his Inaugural
speech last week reflected his
awareness of broad social con-
cerns. In that speech and in other
conversations he emphasized
repeatedly his desire that MIT's
student body be broadened to
reflect the makeup of society as a
whole.

The challenge before the un-
iversity, he said, is- both to
"preserve and transform M IT."'

It is in that context that Mas-
sachusetts must hope M IT will

over the years reconsider its role
in fostering the social and
economic health of the'state. In a
speech to the Massachusetts High
Technology Council the other
day, a speech surely disappointing
to his audience, Gray reported
that MIT had little inclination to
offer part-time advanced degree

heighten the attractiveness of
Massachusetts to engineers and
enhance Bay State high tech com-
panies' recruitment efforts.

MIT's desire to protect the. in-
tegrity of its curriculum, even to
make the campus ambiance an in-
tegral part of its students' unver-
sity experience, is understandable.

c)
a)
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Nonacademic, institution should
become simply the handmaiden
to commercial interests. Nor
should M IT ape Stanford, it
might well require well require
more on-campus activity of ad-
vanced degree students than does

(Please turn to page 5 J

programs or off-campus
programs to Massachusetts
engineers.

The High Tech Council had
hoped that such an expansion -
along the lines of programs
already offered even in this state
by Stanford University -would

Tos the* Editor:
In your editorial of Tuesday,

Oct. 28, you have stated the
dilemnia {:acing votiers with chill-
ing prec~ision. However, I believe
your endorsemient of Mr.
Anderson is predicated upon an
overestimatte of the benefits ac-

cruing to the Independant move-
mnelt frolil a protest vote and an
-Underestimaltte of the magnitude

ol' the ditlerertees between a
Calrter a~nd Realgan presidency.

F:irsit. millor pa~rty a~nd indepen-
danit preiesidetial candidates are
notl excluded by lalw Ifrom the
politicall process, a~nd the succes-
si'ul etlorts by Eugene McCalrthy

and J()hn Anderson have ,shown

that such technical impediments
to getting on the ballot as have
arisen in the past are easily sulr-
mounted. Moreover, the
Anderson campaign has faltered
not because of lack of -money, but
because ofr a system of voting that
forces the citizen to decide
whether his First or second choice
calndidalte has a better chance of
winning. This has evidently led to
signiticant defections from the
Anders~on to the Carter camp in
recent weeks. The inequity in-
herent in the present voting
system could be lessened by a1-
lowing voters to rank all the
available candidates on their bal-
lo)ts; -however, pressure on our

legislators is a more likely means
of effecting such a reform than a
protest vote for Mr. Anderson. In
the meantime. the continued ap-
pearance of the Socialist
Workers' and Libertarian parties
on the ballot, despite their lack of
Federal subsidies, suggests that
the option of voting outside the
major parties is not likely to be
foreclosed in the future.

Equally important are the real
differences between the ways Mr.
Carter and M r. Reagan would
run the country, A comparison of
Reagan's record of judicial aps
pointments in California with
Carter's record on Federal ap-

(Plese turn to page 5)
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l(ontinued~riont page 4)

the California institution. Yet all-
powerful institutions have an
obligation to try to structure their
activities in a way that will ensure
the widest social benefit and it is
not clear M IT is meeting that
standard.

It is a changing world. One of
those changes is the possibility of
substantial, detailed comnmunica-
tion- between decentralized set-

Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine
prepared by chef rated 5 stars in New York City

I ,- I -~· l- L-- -

Cocktails *Take Out Service

Open Daily 11:30AM - 12:OOPM

CHINESE PASTRIES
SAT. E SUN. only
11:30AM - 2:00 PM

"Everything I tasted there was ecetllerit, ind

several dishes had that vivid clarity of flavor that
first attracted us all to Szechuan ood (,t)(/ that we
haven't noticed as mouch In recenrt years
Robert Nadeau - The Real Plaper Jitme 28 1980

LUNCH Ba1JFFET

$2.95 ALL YOU CAN EAT

460 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

876-6299
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|)partners?
the useful arts. During our 1 19-
year history, new strengths in
basic science, in the humanities
and social science, and in
management have developed. But
these developments have not
deflected the, Institute from its
historic 'purpose. Rather, they
have added to our capacity to
pursue education and research in
the modern context of engineer-
ing.
,During the past decade at M IT,,

~~ ii~ v~
4- -

MEOU 8W_

graduate level enrollnments in
engineering have increased by
about one-third and we have been
consistently among the top-
ranked schools in the numbers of
graduate degrees awarded. At the
undergraduate level, the trends
have been even more striking.
IsFrom 1970 to 1980, un-
dergraduate enrollniet in the
School or Engineering nearly
doubled, as did the nunber of
bachelor's degrees awarded an-
nually.

I Peseize tuird to page f)
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I

tings. That makes high -caliber,
off-campus education 'a pos-
sibility. It has .resulted fron
technological innovations of the
very kind MIT-based research
promotes. And, sadly, MIT is not
responding fully to the oppor-
tunities created by changes it has
helped initiate.
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M.I.T. STUDE NTS

For your personal travel
call

868-2666-
or

visit the convenient
Vacation Planning Office

of
Heritage Travel

'.I 1 Broadway
Kendall Square

Badger Building Lobby
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As I take up the duties of the
MIT presidency, I would like to
develop opportunities to better
understand New England in-
dustryM- particularly Mas-
sachusetts industry. I want to un-
derstand industry's problems, its
expectations, its hopes for the
future. I want to understand par-
ticularly how M IT might
strengthen further, in the contem-
porary setting, its long-standing
ties with industry, and especially
local industry.

To do this, in the coming
months I plan to begin an ongo-
ing, informal dialogue for
representatives fromt MIT and in-
dustry -a mechanism through
which we can consider-issues of
central, mutual importance 
with frank discussions of how to.
define- more precisely the current.
and future educational needs of
New England's high-technology
industries. 1. will need help and
advice, both i- oraiin hs
conversations -and'in making the 
dialogue meaningful. -

.Since its founding, MIT. has
been a, partner in a m utually S~up-:
portive relationship with industry
and that relationship is: n good
health today. Our academic roots
are in American industry. W~e
began as a school of applied
science, with a primary emphasis
on engineering, architectures and

I

General Dynamics' representatives
will bs on your campus to talk to you'
about your future.

General Dynamics, a Fortune 100
company, is best known as the na-
tion's leading defense contractor. But
we have a wide range of programs in
many other commercial high-tech-
nology fields as well. I

You'll find excellent career oppor-
tunities in nearly every engineering
discipline at most of our 15 operating

Or, if you prefer, send your
resume to:
BILL COLEMAN, Corporate College
Relations Administrator
GENERAL DYNAMICS
Pierre Laclede Center, CN- 26
St Louis, MO 63105

divisions across the country.
For more information on careers in

aerospace, electronics, telecommuni-
cations, data products, shipbuilding,
tactical weaponry and other areas, be
sure to pick up one of our brochures at
your Placement Office and make an
interview appointment.

And, plan to attend our Corporate
presentation the evening before
our on-campus interviews. Details
at your Placement Office.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

WU FU
R(:STRURhU1T

Paul E. Grey

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
NOVEMBER 6
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Grev renlies to Globe

industry
we arei actively' seeking new
mechanisms to extend our efforts.

Second, 260 companies, in the
US and abroad, participate in
MIT's Industrial Liaison and As-
sociates Programs, which provide
member companies access to
research resources at MIT and of-
fer a means of exchanging infor-
mation. These programs are one
of the ways in which technical
developments at MIT are
transferred to industry for com-
merchil application, and the work
of the Institute is coupled to the
solution of societal problems.

I Please turn to page 7)

programs, which lead to
simultaneous bachelor's and
master's degrees with a thesis
done in industry. In the Depart-
ment of Electrical Engineering
and Comrputer Science, the
cooperative program has
operated since 1917 and currently
involves 250 undergraduate and
graduate students. While there
are practicalwlimits to the scope of
work-study programs that can be
supported by MIT- particularly
limits on the amount of faculty
time that can be used to oversee
students in work assignments and
during in-plant thesis research-

cent of the undergraduates par-
ticipate in these work-study

Today more than two-thirds of
the undergraduates at MIT who
have selected a major are in
engineering - and nearly one-
third are in electrical engineering
and computer science alone:
Between 1970 and 1980, the
number of bachelor's degrees
awarded in electrical engineering
and computer science increased
from 174 annually to 270. These
changes have occurred because
MIT, unlike many schools, ad-
mits undergraduates without
regard to intended field of study
and gives them, as sophomores,
complete freedom to choose their
major. The young men and
women who come to M IT clearly
understand the job market and
they vote with their feet. If the
other 300 schools of engineering
in the US were to increase--their
degree production by a factor of
two over the rates characteristic
of the early 1 970s - as M IT
already has done -the nation

puter science who entered the job
market accepted initial employ-
ment with . Massachusetts-based
companies. So it is clear that MIT
is an important "concentrator" of
engineering talent. Many young
people come here from other
parts of the nation to study, and
stay here afterwards to work. I re-
main hopeful that MIT's
strengths will continue to play an
important role in attracting
talented students to Mas-
sachusetts- and ultimately ex-
erting a favorable effect on the
"balance of trade" with respect to
the local supply of engineers.

As I have indicated, MIT has
traditionally had close and
mutually supportive relationships
with industry. Let me summarize
the principal modes of interaction
at the present time.

First, the several departments
in the School of Engineering par-
ticipate in a number of
cooperative educational
programs with industry. -For the
School as a whole, about 16 per-

(Contrinued LrI a( 5{ ( (} fiu ine7 page 5 )
would be a giant step closer to
meeting the increased demand for
engineers.

There is another, more relevant
measure of our contribution to
engineering talent in Mas-
sach usetts. Overall, the data show
that although only 10 percent of
our entering undergraduate clas-
ses 'olnte from Massachusetts, a
much higher percentage of our
degree recipients . alv in Mas-
sachusetts. For example, MIT
aiumni records show that about
one quarter of the individuals
who received bachelor's or
maister's degrees in engineering in
the last 25 years no0m1 live in the
Commlzonlwealth. The M IT Career
Plalniing and Placement Office,
which keep~s track- of the initil~l
em ploy ie nt of' new grad untes
who miake use of' its ifacilities,
reports that during the past five
yelrfs, ain average of'40 percent of
deigree recipients at all levels in
electrical engineering and coni-

Engineers

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
NOVEMBER 12TH
CAMPUS PLACEMENT,
CENTER
Bulld A Better Career at
BURROUGHS in bsdtlake Village,
CaUfom'i a'
In the Optical Engineering Department of our Peripheral -
Products Group in Westlake Village, Galifornia, you can
play a key role in the development of Surroughs' states
of-the-art laser based optical computer memories.

On November 12th, we will be interviewing candidates at
the BS, MS, end PhD levels for:

Electro-Optics
Lasers
Analog Circuit Design
Digital Logic Dslign -

Microprocessors
Control & Seirvo Theory
Lenrs Systems
Sensor/Detectors

x

Sign up at the Placement Office for your personal'
interview. We'll be showing a video cassette to give you
a preview of our facility in Westlake Village.

If you can't arrange an Interview, please send us your
resume c/o Russ Severn, Bokroughs Corporation, 5411
N. U~ndero Canyon Road, Westlake Village, CA 91361.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Burroughs

(Conltifite(I( /root pqqe} 4)
p11illmlennts indica:tesi that a
ReC;Lgalll SuLpreel CoC)urt uo)(i hW b
ccmiiisidcralabl, more conso.ervatiive

tha;nri ; C';IartLr SupTremey CBUrt.

(';IIl -t I I1MIN SLpport tile MX

S!\C \111Ltr Kbu;t Raga h;ls sup-

}sI'('lul'I {,1c Inl.lltjl7c-;,n- i n ,ptal
hralsimcc mi1(1dc, M*ih is ae Xl'eral1k

;olrccd to) bre incoempa;\tible Aith
"trzillvoit ;ll lsb limlitation. An1d

hic1 ol' t lie candidattes \ (Lund hbe
mIlir'c' likekl! it) vield to, plitic·l

pi'CSSLICs lo stop the sItr;aCtgi
huilitldp" Rceagana proposes to
scrlap SA\I 1 and start aflrcsh,
huty (Carter's cxperieceLv in I'7(7

slit()\med Iho\\ COcUntclprodUCtive
Stuch all act'i()ll \Wl1d hbe.
Ricga;rdi {iu1Llealr prolileratliil
tile. TIime}s conflrm~cd toda\x tha~t
it"Sw;In rea1lk did lav;im, it Mou)tld

be ,,,, 11M I' Of t Our bSill'SS" It

IPakistan developed ;l nuclcear
NsaCIp0,ll.. One could go on with

Mr. KRaligans; laultS, taut we mlust

ni(l forget Mr. Carter's successes:
t(li Windlaljl Profits Tax, the
I'Pan1amazz -Canal Treaty, Camp
D)avvid, aInr the ilnjectionl of the
Il1l11an rights issue into 4merican
f;rcipl prolicy. The concept oi al
protlst vote is emolstionally ap-

p.alinig. hut AVc Must rememiber
that Richaird Nisxon wals clected
over fuLbert liuiiiphlrey largely
hCCILsose thoUSands of Demt~nocratst
reCused 1t vote, itS I pirotest

zoimnst the dehalcle ;It the

Democra<litic convention. PAml
proitest %%hichlt is likely· to Oc;lve us

\\ rse c)1't' tha;nI bt'orC iS noo

prsites, but an angry shoIt ill Ilto

K. 1'. i'ierrchulmbhcr

Our Microelectronics Program at General Electric has immedicate career openings
for top electrical engineering BS and MS graduates.

We're committed to joining the leaders in the microelectronics industry, and cas part
of that program, we're spending $100 million to build an ultra sophisticated new GE
Microelectronics Center at Research Triangle lPark, North Carolina.

Right now, we're looking for key people to fill positions at the Center as well as at
other General Electric microelectronics facilities.

Technical recruiters will be on campus Thursday and Friday, November 13-14, to
conduct interviews. Contact your campus Placement Office for the exact time and place.

Specific microelectronics openings at General Electric exist in: 0 Integrated Circuit
Design n VLSI Device Structure Design O VLSI Process.Development O Integrated Circuit
Application Engineering O Integrated System Architecture O Integrated Circuit
Software Design

Advcm"ed )AUCMect*01UCS OpWrerffi!o
General Mlec trc

An Equal Opporturuty Employer M/F

Il

An Equal Opportunity Employer

0 ~ ' 1
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Examining MlT's role in Massachusetts

Boise Cascade
Specialty Papefbard Divlsion
Makers of MIT thesis cover material and other
quality products Interviewing November 5 to hire 1
or 2 super folks graduating In June. EE, ME or ChE
with power systems background. Project respon-
sibility for hydro and electrical distribution system,
as well as mechanical systems. Looking for general
management potential. Sign up now!
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o, you want to follow your academic
career with challenging real-worldS problems but you are wary of Big

Company Politics-and you've developed
a healthy loathing of neckties and regi-
men. Is that what is bugging you Bunky?
Well, cheer up and consider Megatest.

In just four years Megatest has become
a major innovator in LSI Test Equipment.
Our machines test more microprocessors
and EPROMS than anybody else's. We in-
troduced the world's first commercially
available Magnetic Bubble Memory Test
System. That's not all-we've attained
this standing in the industry while remain-
ing a small, friendly, employee-owned
company. We're young and we work like
maniacs but we also devote a lot of time to
having fun.

144
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{ContinuedfJom page 6)
These liaison. relationships are
two-way in nature, which is very
important to us. They facilitate
member companies' contact with
work in progress at MIT and~at
the same time they provide a
means by which faculty can stay
informed about developments in
industry and about industrial
problems and needs.

Third, the Institute offers
several score of intensive "short"
courses each year, both by lec-
tures on- and off-campus and by
videotape, designed for profes-
sionals in industry. During-,the
past year, more than 2,000 profes-
sionals participated in 67 of these
courses; nost -of those people are
employed in industry. MIT's
video short courses, offered by
the Center for Advanced
Engineering Study, are designed
for professional engineers, scien-
tists, and technical managers who
wish to continue their education
on a self-study, in-plant, non-
credit basis and are sent to users
around the world. More than 30
subjects- consisting of over 700
videotaped lectures, study guides,
and textbooks and ranging from
refresher courses to graduate level
subjects - are available. Of
special importance are several
new courses dealing with
microprocessor technology and
its impact on industry. About
20,000 persons per year- again,
primarily professionals in in-
dustry -' take these videotaped
courses. We are actively seeking
ways to expand our relationship
with industry- particularly Mas-
sachusetts industry - through
our existing mechanisms of in-
dustrial liaison, short courses,
and videso courses. We have been
engaged in discussions with many
companies concerning these
programs, and hope to work
closely with industry on develop-
ing ideas that have resulted from

I these contacts.
Fourth, there is a significant

level of industrial participation in,
and support of, research
programs at the Institute. This
trend is~evident in the recently an-
nounced study of combustion of
carbonaceous fuels, funded by
Exxon; in the industry-supported
study of particulate emissions in
diesel engines; in the Polymer
Processing Program, which is
supported by a consortium of a
dozen companies; and in the sup-
port by several computer
manufacturers Of research on of-
lice automation in M IT's
Laboratory for Computer

will produce an increasing
number of graduates who are skil-
led in this broad area of
technology - an area which will
be of central importance to high-
technology for the forseeable
future.

A question has come to me
several times during the past year:
Will regional problems and needs
be taken seriously by MIT in set-
ting its priorities? The answer is
unequivocal. We are conscious of,
and responsive to, regional needs.
We serve industry interests
through the education of a a sub-
stantial number of extraordinary
young people, many of whom
stay on in Massachusetts to work.
These MIT alumni are among the
leaders of the high technology inr-
dustry in the Commonwealth. A
number have founded entirely
new companies and so have ad-
ded substantially to the economic
strength of the region.

We also-serve industry and the
regional economy through a large
and diverse program of first-rate
front-line research and through
the transfer of new technology
from the Institute to industry. We
serve, in addition, through many
complex relationships with in-
dustry, some of which I have
enumerated, and through careful
attention to quality in all that we
do. In these respects we offer to
industry the best of which we are
capable, and I believe we make a
difference.

But I also recognize that New
England high-technology in-
dustry' is In a crisis at present.

MIT cannot be, and has no wish
to be, aloof from this situation.
And, as I stated at the outset, I
am ready to explore fully and
seriously with the industry issues
of central, mutual importance
and to seek pathways to their
resolution. Let us begin.

3:00pmSunday, November 2, at 3:00pm Sunday, November 9, at
TICKETS: $7; $5 for MFA members, students, elderly.
ALL CONCERTS HELD IN MUSEUM GALLERIES --
FOR INFORMATION: contact Music Room, MFA, Boston, 02115.
267-9300, x340

\\

i

,p

Science.
Finally, mention must be made

of our major initiative in the area
of very large-scale integrated
(VSLI) systems. We have recently
begun a major teaching and
research program related to the
production of integrated circuits,
from architectural conception
and automated design through
the intricacies of fabrication and
testing. We have expanded our
subject offerings in this field and
fave increased the participation of
faculty in this area nearly
threefold. This emphasis comple-
ments an ongoing program in the
area of submicron structures. I
believe that these activities in
VLSI will contribute to the solu-
tion of problems that are of cons
sequence to a growing fraction of
high-technology companies and

Research and Development-
Santa Clara

Computer Scientists (BS, MS, PhD.)
Anaog and Digtal Engineers

CAMPUS W"TERVEWS: MffONDAY, NOVEMBER 3
at the Engineering Placement Office. Don't bother dressing up for the interview.

CE> MIIG~Bh'EGATE:ST CORPORATION
2900 Patrick Henry Drive

0t to Santa Clara, Ca. 95050
a&46CO'? (4083988-1700

Contact: Richard Swan
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Industry ties in the 1I80's
THERE'S MUSIC AT

THE MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS
CHAMBER MUSIC OF

JOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH
with the

BOSTON MUSEUM TRIO

FEAR
AND
LOATHING

ELECTRONICS

We are now developing new testers for
the astoundingly complex chips of the
future. Tester design for anticipated
semiconductor technology poses system
design problems more varied and complex
than today's largest computer systems.
Apart from the obvious hardware chal-
lenges, these new testers require a very
sophisticated software environment. This
includes special purpose language proces-
sors, powerful interactive development
tools and special operating system features.

If you'd like to work in an environment
where effort and creativity, not politicking,
are rewarded then one of the following
jobs might be for you:

Sales and Marketing Support-
Austin, Boston, Santa Clara

Analog and Digital En:gineers
Computer Scientists
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World
US tries to woo Iran The Administration has informed Iran that once the American hostages are freed,
it would be ready to allow Teheran to receive about $220 million in military equipment Iran had already
purchased. The war materiel had been paid for by the deceased Shah and was held up in delivery when the
White House ordered the freezing of Iran's assets following the siezure of the hostages nearly a year ago.

Egypt and Israel close gaps - The presidents of Egypt and Israel reached an informal agreement early
this week on a package of steps to improve trade and people-lo-people links. In addition, Anwar el-sadat of
Egypl and Yitzhak Navon of Israel also discussed new approaches to the talks seeking autonomy for Palesti-
nians in Israeli-occupied territory. Principal among the agreements is a plan to open a land route across the
Sinai.

Guard strike hits Britain - The British Parliament gave the Governnlent sweeping emergency powers to
deal with the spreading crisis caused by striking prison guards. Currently, over 3000 prisoners are being held
in an overcrowded police station because the guards will not let thenl into the jail cells, which are also
o~vercrowded.

Khomeini has cancer - Carter aide Frank Moore, while discussing the US's concern lfor safeguarding
Iran's internal security, was quoted as saying Ayatollah Ruholilh Khonmeini "has cancer ol the colon." The
White ttouse and State Department issued a statement saying there is no inlorn;!tion that the lrani;an ruter
is terminally ill.

N ation
Banks raise prime rate - At their highest level since Maly, the prinme lending rates ol'a nuniber of mjeoif
banks rose one-halil percent to 14.5 percent, despite pressure by the Carter Adnlinistralion to not do so. The
banks cited cost of' lunds increases ais the slm;jor realson.

Detroit's Big Three lose $1.6 billion in quarter - General Motors, Ford, and Chrysler reported third
qualrter losses olf $567 million, $595 nmilion. ;nd $490 nillions respectively.

Former CIA agent double agent - David Blarnett, a Iornmer Anmerican intelligence agent, conlessed in a
F:ederal Court Wednesday thlt he sold inlorm;\tion to the Soviet Union on "nunmerous occasions." The ex-
CIlA agent was ;lso guily ol' exposing the identities of 30 covert US ;gents, according to the Department ol
Jslstice.

Budget deficit second-largest - The Carter administration reported today that the federal budget deficit
lIvr liscitl year 1980 relched $59 billion, the second-lairgest deficit on record. The ligures would normally have
hecn relealsed last Fridtly. Yesterdiy'. New York Times quoted an adnministration official chuckling and say-
ing that he couldn't think of' "a single reason" why the results were held up until tllter the debate.

Nixon testified on illegal searches - In his lirst court ;lppearance since 1974, fornler President Richard
Nixon tcstlifcd that he had approved vl 'a proposal allowing the Federal Bureau ol Investigation to enter and
search homncs without warrant. He aIdded that lfour days later he revoked his rlpproval. Nixon testilied that
whenl a [)resident ;uthorizes such action "in good cause, wheat would otherwise he unlawful or illegal
bcc'0111es lcea1."

By Richard Salz
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NEEDS SECURITY OFFICERS
PART-TIME

and
WEEKENDS

IDEAL HOURS FOR

STUDENTS
TO EARN

EXTRA INCOME
For lifornmtion and Appointennt

Call:
Angela Bouchw
Psonnel Offieo

-254-5206
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. daily

BURNS INTERNATIONAL SECURITY SERVICES, INC.
1300 Soldiers Fied Road, Brigbonh Mau. 02136

An Equal Oppwunity Employer - M&bltaeml
CARl AND HIOME PHIONE REQUIRED

, I V E u t u)

ITA ued Cioss blood dtlveI

NovernbeF J to 14 1

ONL Y 8 MORE DA FYS
UNTIL THE I

A PROGRAWI FOR t FESHMEN
FEA TURING CURRENT RESE4RCH

IN THE SCHOOL OFSCIENCE.

SATF, NOV, 8

FeRE3E LUNCH A-ND rin 10-2500
OPEN DISCUSSION AFERWARDS
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Sunday November2

1-5pm

Sala de Puerto Rico

Everyone is invited to come and talkk with company representatives in a relaxed and informal

atmosphere. This is an excell nt opportunity to discuss careers in science and engineering, and to
gather information about individual companies. Come anytime and stay as long as you like.

refreshments

sponsored by MIT Society of Women Engineers.

'---'- The following companies will be represented:
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AT & T Longlines
The AeroSpace Corporation
Air Products & Chemicals
Bell Telephone Laboratories
The Bendix Corporation
Corning Glass Works
Exxon Research & Engineering Corporation
GTE Laboratories
GenRzad, Inc.
Harris Corpaoration
Honeywell - Electro Optics Center

IBMI Corporation
Kendal Company
Lawrence Livermore Lab
Los Alamos Scientific Lab
McNeil Consumer Products Company
Mobil Oil Corporation
Monsanto Corporation
New England Telephone
Polaroid Corporation
The Proctor & Gamble Co.
Raytheon Corporation

Sanders Associates, Inc.
Schflumberger Wiell Services
TRW
Tektronix, Inc.
Teradyne, Inc
Texaco, Inc.

Texas Instruments, Inc.
Western Electric Co., Inc.
Wang Laboratories
Xerox Corporation
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Translations into your native language are
needed-for industrial literature. You~will be
well' paid to prepare -these translations on
an occasional basis. Assignments are
made according to your area of technical TonyBeing

fe -44

a recent graduate,

geWe are crrently seeking translators for:

@ t @ ZAabic o Chinese o Danish * Dutch
8 X ~~ * Farsi e French - Get an o Greek

o * ~~Italkin * Japanese o Korean
is Norwegian Polish 9 Portuguese

-~~~ Romanian o Spanish * Swedish

valualbl~~o Into-English translationos from Russian,
.,_ ~East European language and many

o thers also available.

understands the difficulty in students' finding

-jobs in the state of Massachusetts. The high

technology industry is leaving M\/assachusetts

because of our high income and property

taxes. Tony is extremely concerned and, if

elected, would work toward bringing the high

technology industry back to Massachusetts.

His econmomic policies will be described in} the

next issue of The Tech.

Foreigqn language typists also needed.

Ailthis workcan be donei n yourhome!

Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New England's
largest translation agency, located a block
north of the Central Sq. subwayx station.

For APP iain and test
translation cal Ms. Tabarii

.......

-Tony LaFuerte
State Repre~sentative

Cambridge
District 29
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The Bostonl Classical Orchestra,
F. John Adams music director,
will perform works by Haydn,
Bach and Mozart in Faneuil Hall
on Nov. 5 at 8pm. For informa-
tion, call 426-2387.

The Material ft~ect, a collec-
tion of sculptures by Tom Bills,
John Gibbons, Roni Horn and
Nsichols Pearson, is currently on
display in The Hayden Gallery.
The Gallery is open daily 10 to 4,
and 6 to 9pm on Wednesdays.- 

Thi~s week's LSC lineup:
Nosferatu (1922 version) (classic)
Fri . at 7:30 in 10-250.
Invasion of the Body Snatchers
Fri. at 7& 10 in 26-100.
Kramer vs. Kramer Sat. at 7& 9:30
i n K resge.
Five Easy Pieces Sun. at 6:30& 9
i n 26- 100.

MID SEMESTER PINCH?
$ NEED EXTRA MONEY $

Immediate payment for your unwanted
GOLD and SILVER
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Wost Lounge Student Center engineering program placement in Israeli industries.
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Spring'.s Aivakening, a hilarious.
and insightful examination of sex-
uality, plays tonight and tornor-
row ait Loeb Dramna Center.
Tickets, $3.50. For information
ca ll 547-8300. See review
elsewhere in this issue.

SugZar Babie~s, the smash
Broadway hit, is at the Colonial
Theatre. The production stars
Carol Channing and Robert
Morse. Performances are Mon.-
Sat. at 8pni, with 2pm matinees
on Wed. & Sat. For more infor-
mation call 426-8383.

There's magic in the air as The
Boston Shakespeare Company
opens its sixth season with
Macbetgh and The Temvpe~st.
Subscription ncemberships for the
1 980-81l season are available. Call
267-5600 {or tickets and in forma-
tion.

People's Thealtre presents Bits
& Piece(}s by Corinne Jackson. Bil-
led as a ''bizairre play" concerning
"a; womaln's journey to

reconstruct piece-by piece the
memory of' her beloved
husbanid,'' it should be worthy of
a lkook. Student discounts are
zavailalble. C;1ll 354-2915.

IThe O)pera Company of Boston
wil' be perfornling Marschner's
The* Vamnpire at 8pmi on Oct. 31
arid atl 4:38prn (sundown) on
.Nov. 1. The audience is advised to
bring equipment to deal with any
contingencies that might arise,
such as garlic and crosses. Tickets
froml $8. Call 426-5300.

Tranl~(scenttental Loive, a "slightly
scalndalous-' ronmantic comedy. is
htiving al four-week run at Thle
Charles Playhouse. Performances
Tues~day through Friday at 8pm:.
Salturdaly alt 6:30& 9:30pm; Sun-
daly at 3 & 7:30p~m. For more in-
fo~rilatioll and reservaltions, call
426-69 12.

IThe Pekinog Opera is att Boston's
Schubert Thealtre for al two-week
engalgemlent (through Nov. 2).
This show, al myaor breakthrough
in clilturall exchange between the
U.S atnd Chinal, is a conlposite of'

singilng, dalncing, chalnting,
;lcrobatlics mlinie, Ilusic ilnd Elrt.

P'erf'ornia~nces fire Tuesday
through Salturdaly at 7:30pni with
maItineecs SMlUrdavy and Sundm,.
F or ticketls find informal~tion,. chill
426-452().

Pa;tric:ia Mc1v(arty will give aI
siola-recitlI oIL Nov. 2 ait 3pni Eat
the F-ir~st andi Second Church,
Marl;rborough fit., Boston. Phone
522-3763 ImI tickets. 

Renowned cellist Anner Bylsma
will give a recial in Sanders
Theatre on Oct. 29 at 8pm. Stu-
dent tickets are $5 (others are $6
and $8) and can be acquired by
calling 864-2634.

Great Music'

The Early Music Series of the
Museum of Fine Arts presents a
concert of sonatas by J.S. Bach at
3Fpm on Nov. 2 and 9. Performers
are the Boston M useum Trio.
Tickets are $7, $5 for students,
-and include admission to the
museum. For information, call
267-9300, x340.

The John Oliver Chorale,
Boston's virtuosic ensemble of 52
voices, will perform Beethoven's
Mi~ssaX S(JIemi}1s in Jordan Hall at
3pm on Sun., Nov. 2. For more
information, call 864-4924.

FREE EVALUATION
Dane Hill Metals

19 Central Sq.
Cambridge

(next to police station)

We pay the highest prices for your
class rings, earrings,. chains,
bracelets, tea sets, place settings,
etc. Anything marked IOK, 14K,
I SK, or Sterling.

,4 ~
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You don't havte to be a math genius to figure it out. Basic money A
management and careful budgeting are two very effective ways to /
keep from feeling the pinchf when money gets tight. And we'll tell 
you how to do just that, and more, in our next issue of 
"insider," the free supplement to your collegea b
newspaper from Ford.tJA 
We'll explain how to meet the high cost of tuition tW 

through scholarships and student loans. We'll set 
up guidelines for developing your own o -A 
personal finance system . . like custom , D 4
tailoring abudget . . . choosing and A a/sy D 
maintaining a checking account -- G d 9 , / - 2
. . . and obtaining and using / < Z D U YG
credit wisely. And we'llT V _ , W 
offer tips on how* t 4 4 /

,> ~~~~~~~~~~~~Che

/ X4 stick tolthose budgets.
D ~~~~With info on where to

f~~~ive, and how to get the best
- ~~buys on food, entertainment,
r N~~cothing, travel, textbooks,

stereos, and more. Then we'll tell
you how to be sure you're getting what
you pay for. And how to complain when

you don't.

mu_~~~~~0 IIgM-.%FI -- I_ %6Ad1 I IA 7WI II%-, WI 4 -X &I *' %,I IIoTr to stretc h your college cdeiars. And who knows,
youl may even dis cover being frugal can be fun!

Also be sure to. check out Ford's exciting new 1981
lineup, including Escort. The front-wheel drive car that's

built to take on the world. With Escort-yotfil find some great-
way's to multiply your fun.

!ck it out. Yoll'l find some areat tiDS on how

FORD DIVISION

, \ x - t \ = f~~~~~~:

Starting at COW[} Y

$1 f i :

n~ ~~ 9 Ht b

II ITTO & 
n w other Famous q~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

0 aes 

Iba -s

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston

Haeyum- da b1 .og f SI
to draw all the little letters m an cmissuei
of The Tech? Well, neither do we.
help us do nearly everthing else ath 

UN lut lulf%-
I Bad Jokes,

4th Annual Boston Songfest
featuring the MIT Chorallaries and
Logarythms, Tufts Beelzebubs,
and Wellesley Tupelos

Sat., Nov. 1 7pm 10,250

Ho~w to strpfsh yourcollkla MdelArs. 

FORD
look for insider- Ford's
continuing series- of college
nesaper sulpplements*

IMiMfth

11
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ZUSIC
Nervous Eaters at the Paradise,' Hot Lunch, Guests at the 999 at the Paradise Sat. Nov. IS.
967 Comm. Ave., Fri. Underground Sun. Gang of Four at the Channe'l Rues.
Human Sexual Response, Thrills, George Therogood and the Nov. IX.
Boy's Life at the Channel, 25 Nec- Destroyers ait Berklee Perfor- S~iouxie and the Banshees at IS
co St., Fri. mance Center Sun. Nov. 2. Lansdowne St. Thurs. Nov. 20.
Fleshtones, Junk Mail, Harlequin Roches ait the Paradise Tues. Nov.- Rockpile, Moon Martin, Ravens at
at the Rat, 528 Comm. Ave., Fri. 4. the Orpheum Sat. Nov. 22.
D~ark plus horror nicks at the Bobby and the Midnights featuring Buzzcocks, Rattlers at the Brad-
tUnderground, I1110 Comm. Ave., BoJb Weir at the Orpheum Tues. Iord Hotel Tues. Nov. 25.
Fri. Nov. 4.
Taxi Boys, Last Ones at Can- B-52's at the Orpheuni Thurs. !ICi

tone's, 69 Broad St., Fri. - Sat. No3v. 6- .9
S~ylvain Sylvain at the Channel, Private Lightning at the Paradise e B
Satl. Satl. Nov. 8.AhRap 
Joan Jett, Boy's Life, Outlets at Kansas at the Garden Mon. Nov. a mu
the Rat Sat. 10.
Snakeringer, People in Stores at Plasmatics at 15 Lansdowne St. 
the Underground Sat. Thurs. Nov. 13. ;flt i
Joan Jett, Pastiche atthe Rat Sun. Talking Heads at the Orpheum *e i

, * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~r. No . 1... .. .

Am othhh' ·.-- ·rmm __~~SP %~ · ~~

I ndeed, descriptions are Polynesian drinks are complete
sometimes necessary. For in- rip-offs, and should be avoided.
sta'nce, what is "jade shrinip"* "And fror me, the traditional teal is
H-ow strange is "strange flavor go(>d enough for dinner. In pacts
sliced chicken"'?' What is in "Bud- .the teal altShan Yuan is fuller than
dha's delight*"'? And what makes a the green hot water most Chinese

Even on Friday and Saturday
nights, Shan Yuan is practically
empty since people seem not to
have discovered th~at the food is
quite good. Thus the service is
quite prompt, so the waiters are
not rushed and can spend some
time giving advice and describing
the dishes........

. . . * 0 . . .
0 . . . . . . . . .
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If you are looking for an outstanding career with unlimited
growth, sense of achievement, and satisfaction in a dynamic,
high-technology -environment, Perkin-Elmer has it for you.

Located in modern facilities in scenic Fairfield County,
Connecticut, in close proximity to New York City, we offer
excellent schools and housing, and ten major universities
located within an hour's drive. The Danbury Connecticut area
also abounds in lakes and streams where you will enjoy
swimming, boating, fishing, and water skiing. Long Island
Sound is only an hour away, and the Berkshire Mountains are
practically in your background with countless winter sports.

Electro-Optical Division
|In our Electro-Optical Division, you will be involved with
[optical intelligence sensing and warning devices, automated

tactical reconnaissanice equipment, high energy laser systems,
Iand specialized optical instruments for atmosphere
|monitoring and other aerospace applications. You~r
[capabilities will be challenged and your imagination captured

( as you work closely on new and developing electro-optical
ltechnologies.

[Optical Technology Division
|Venture into new frontiers with us in our Optical Technology
iDivision and reach for breakthroughs in the development,

design, and manufacture of a wide variety of sophisticated
optical technological inntovations. You will expand your skills,
interfacing with some of the top professionals in the field and

Iattaining new heights of achievement.
|In addition to personal and professional growth, Perkin-Elmer
|offers an excellent salary and exceptional fringe benefits
[including profit sharing, stock purchase plan, company-paid

medical, dental. and life insurance, liberal relocation policy, as
Iwell as retirement plan and educational assistance.

|Join Perkin-Elmer for all that you've ever wanted in a career.
|Don't miss out on this unique opportunity for a one-to-one

talk about you and your future with a prestigious, innovative
company. Join us on campus November 7, 1980 to discuss
the rewarding career that awaits you.

IAn Equal Opportunoity Employer MIF
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Shall Yuian, 485 Maxsachuvettsv
Ave. (Central Square). open dailt,
11.30Jam till 10:00pin. till I 1:0()
Fridat, and Saturdav: liquor, take
out available, 491*f6725.

Shan Yuan is a tidy new
Chinese restaurant featuring
Szechuan, Huinan, and Mandarin
cuisine. It replaced Zorba's, a
Greek restaurant. One would
hardly recognize the place as the
same: wontons, clean dishes,
bright atmosphere . . . and the in-
evitable high prices ($8 to $12 for
a dinner).

favorite theme. Two lamb dishes
are well-placed in the beef column
of th~e menu since at least one,
",sliced lamb H unan style,"'tastes
like a beef dish. Lobster is'
available, with the usual
..seasonal" price tag. House
specialties are ma rked in the
menu and all are very good, ex-
cepl the house special soup.

One main dish per person
provides a good quantity of food,
but check with the waiter on the
higher priced items;. The price of
dinner at Shan Yuan man be

blunted by ordering the large dis-
hes and splitting the cost. For in-
stance, "Xspicy, crispy whole cod"
and a vegetable dish can comfor-
tably feed four people, while a
half duck and a moo shi dish will
feed three..

There is za bar, but nothing of-
fered is very special at all. The

F-

A

"slippery chicken" slippery'?
Although many dishes actually
have descriptive names, the best
waly to answer your questions is
to taste the flood. The hot and
spicy dishes are marked, so the
proper precautions can be made.

In general, the appetizers are
too expensive for what they are,
aind tend to be more American in
flavor than Chinese. Cheaper
than -the appetizers, the hot and
souar soup is delicious: as good as

any in Boston. As with all hot and
spicy dishes, you can request- that
they tailor the spiciness to your
taste, but the recipe is well-
balanced and this shouldn't be
necessary.

-The main dishes include the
stalndalrd fare, plus sonie rare
entries. For moo shi f~anatics,
there aire rive variations on their

resteaurants serve.
Desserts are a big mystery.

Sometimes a complimentary
orange appears before the fortune
cookies. In any cause, the bill tend~s
to appear bel'ore the hapless diner
can utter the magic words
'Sesame balnalna,' or the name or

tiny other dessert. It is probably
just as well c()nsidering the pricec.

Gordon Hunter

D;o You Measure Up?

Intretty s Homemakers
are the BEST!

Come 'on in for an interview and see if you
qualify for our high standards of C:ARING
for people.

Intercity makes life a lot more livreable for
elderly, disabled adults, children. We do ii
withi help from people like YOU!

Please call- us today to learn how you can
help people remain in their own homes and
help yourself earn money in spare time.

Interity H k w SeviceIn.
An equal opportunity employer

Call 321 430 - 623-521 0
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Shan Yuan: for when
youre feelin wonton

Lets Get TogetherI
Per coinum ner Is Io~oming
I n ICampus Mo Discuss

Th~evRearding C~aree
Tait vvaul You on

November 7th 1980

American
Cancer Socety



San Francisco Bay Area company developing state of
the art computer software and hardware for integrated
voice and data office communications systemnsseeks
talented individuals interested in:

SOFTWARE
* Operating Systems
• Real Time Distributed Computing
*Data Communications
Office Automation Applications

*Office of the Future Applications
*Diagnostics
*Software Tools

HARDWARE
*Microprocessor Applications
*Digital and Analog Design
*Telephony
Data Communications

ROLM Corporation, founded in 1969 has grown
50%-100% each year and currently has 3700
employees. ROLM's Telecommunications
Division is the leading independent supplier of
computer controlled voice and data business
communications systems.

Included in ROLM's outstanding benefits
package is a three month paid sabbatical after
six years (and every seven years thereafter),
company paid tuition and time off for graduate
study at Stanford University. Employees can take
advantage of flexible working hours to use
ROLM's million dollar recreational facility which
includes tennis courts, racquetball courts,
basketball, exercise room, volleyball, swimming
pools, par course, sauna, steam room and

'jacuzzi.

' n Campus Interviews 
Friday,, November 7

Meet with working software and hardware engineers
from ROLM In the Placement Center. See our Compan

< Lieraurein he lacement Center.

If unable to attend an Gibson Anderson
interview, send resume to: M~anager Recruiting & Training

ROLM Corporation 
4900 Old fronsides Drive MIS 560
Santa Clara, CA 95050

We are an equal opportunitylaffmative action employer.

| Stu d ~~CORPORATION |
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You'll hear all about some of the most sophisticated advances' in the
aerospace industry In which Kearfott has played an important role . . . like
the full-scale inertial navigation system program for the F-16 lightweight
fighter . . . an inertial measurement unit and multiplexing equipment for the
Space Shuttle orbiter . . . MRAALS, the most modern self-contained
scanning beam system for landing all types of aircraft... The list is
virtually endless.
If you're looking for a rarefied environment to try your wings . . .
THINK KEARFOTT. See your Placement Office for our company profileI
and to sign up for a one-on-one interview. 

Luther Jonnson, lead singer of the Vacuumheads. Thie V-heaas and La
Peste appeared at a party in Walker last Saturday. The party was
sponsored by Dormcon and the MVIT Social Council.

An equal opportunity employer, mr/f,
who creates opportunities

.:

v

Engineers: EE/ME/Software Development

PI weali be
on your campus

4-som IL _

Friday,
November 14.
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and the kitchen is too small. A
major renovation is required."
Therepo rt found the MacGregor
kitchen "generally gooid, with al
lew minor problems." Baker was
lound to have "both correctable
equipment aind facility problems
and more, major design Land
layout flaws. For example, the
brick w-alls in the Baker kitchen
are "porous and absorb' odors
and are "'hard to wash downl,' aIc-
cording to both Brarnmer and
Hartwell.

The A . D. Little committee in-
terviewed students ait every dining
unit find concluded that "the taste
aind sippeareince of' food is
generally good." Commenting on
why so many studen'ts thought
otherwise, Brammer replied that
students will- complain about the
lood but aire unable to pinpoint
on a problem. He said, "it is in-
teresting when students talk
about the shame item, one will one
will saly it is undercooked.'* The
report commented that the menu
planning cycle "includes a variety
of items and minimizes redundaln-
CV."

aescription's to better, define
responsibilities.''

The report also recommended
that "immiediate steps must be
ltlken to rectify food-handling
and salnitaltion problenls." it
found that "student employees
rquire basic food-handling in-
struction." Specifically, the A. D.
Little sanitation committee found
that ammonia and bleach,
dangerous in combination, were
being mixed together for cleaning.
In addtion, in certain cafeterias,

,incandescent light bulbs were
hainging over kettles and had a
high -potential to explode. There'
were inadequate exhaust systems
.for certain dish-washing roomis
a fnd the wooden ladles being us'ed
were lalbelled "'unsanitary."^
Brammer attested that these
salnitasry problems have now been
rectified.

"'The Student Center kitchen is
poorly laid out. The serving area
in unattractive 'and inefficient,"
according to the section on
,physicali plant, in the evaluation.
"The serviong area and busing
systems in. Walker are inefficient-

(Continued .ftol pageI 
In evaluation of the -West

Campus dormitory cafeterias, the
report note d, "ithe Com mons

r program at, Baker and
|3MacGregor is functioning well

and requires only fine-tuning. At'
these hlouses, dining is an impor-
tant aspect of student social life."

'he management in MIT's Food
Services has 'been. ineffective in
developing the food service
organi~zation, according to
another part of the A. D. Little
report. "FI^ood Services is largely
made up of good people, each
working hard, but persuing their
ownl priorities which are not
alwalys consistent with -those ofw

the organiz~ation," stated- the
report. It explained, "the focus
seems to be on getting the next
meal out or reacting to what is'
perceived as the most immedite.
problem. There is only limited
planning, developing, and
motivating i- people, delegating"
or controlling.''

''"Under the old structure,
regular violations of command
occurred," said the report, to
which Brammer replied, "direc--
tion was coming from too many,
people."' The responsibilities of
each person are being'clarified
and al number of people have been
h ired to -filI new posi tions,
observed the A. D. Little evailua-
tion. The report recommends,
however, "a review of the
organizational chart and job

i

your campus Mond~ay,
November 3, 11980 to
speak 'with stu'dents from
ail disciplines who are in-.
te~rested in the M.B.A. and
Ph.D. degree programs.
Twelve concentrations
are offered i n the
Business School plus joint
degree programs with the
Schools of Architecture,
E n gi nee ri n g, I n te r-
national Affairs, Jo ur
n~alism, Law, Publi~c
Health, Social Work, and
Teacher's College. For
fu'rther details please' con-
tact the Office, of Career
Plan-ning' and Placement.

, r

Looking back at it, our friend appears rather shortsighted. In 1864, The Travelers had just started
doing buis-iness. He was concerned about the unceitin world situation and decided to stick with a job
with a future. So he turned down our offer and went on selling blacksmith supplies. The rest is history.

Our point is, in the hundred -plus years we've been doing businless, The Travelers never lost
faithi in the future. Through good times and bad, we've achieved our growthi by darng to innovate. In
1864, we were the first company to insure against accidens. In 1919, we were the first to offer aircraft
liability insurance. In 1979, we were the first company to install the Distributed Claims Processing
Computer -te fastest way there is to pay claims. We could go on, but you get the point.

Today, The Travelers is a Fortunle 500 company with wide-ranging career opportunities in
accounting, sales, engieering, underwriting, data processing, finance. We're taking the lead to make sure
no man or woman at The Travelers is shortchanged when it comes to havng an equal opportunity to succeed.

*Our Representative will be visiting your campus on November 3. Your Placement
Director has additional information.

At The Travelers, we're ready to meet the future, starting yesterday. I AM& 

T'HE TRAVELERSThe Travelers Insurance Companies, O;ie Tower-Square, Hartford, Ct. 06115

An equal opportunity employer M/F

MASTERS OF SCIENCE
I N TRANSPORTATIO N AT M IT
The new MASTER of SCIENCE DEGREE in TRANSPORTATION is

based on an interdisciplinary, intermodal approach to transporta-
tion. The program is accessible'to students with a wide range of

undergraduate degrees including engineering, the social scienices,

architecture.- management, planning and operations research.
Students also participate as research assistants in a large variety
of research projects focusing on the role of transportation in solv-
ing some of society's basic problernssuch as equity, energy, the
environment, and economic development.

For more information oh the program,
please write to:

CENTER FOR TRANSPORTATION STUDIES
ROOM 1-123

MASSACHUSETTSINSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
CAMBRIDGE, MA 1)2139

or call:
(617) 253-5381

Dining -finds few flaws
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The settiny sun throws the Chemical Engineering building In stark
cotrast iabovo). Inside, the triangular staircase seems to wind down
forever (right). Top photo by Jim Miori. Right: The Tech file photo.

corner of
.Amherst (it.

3uses leave from
Mass. Ave. & .

IReturn: Nov. 30 

Paradise Cafe
18,0 M~ass. Ave.

Tickets available at:

Call, 24 hourhotline, 421-9794. for more ito.
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University Student Service Sponsors:
Thanksgiving9 Break Round-trip to
NYC - Westchester - Long Ilsand

$27.95 (E
Leave: Nov. 26
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^ ~~~~~~~~~Logica is -one of the world's leading professional con-
sultancy companies with offices in New York, London,
Australia, Belgium, Holland, and Sweden; specializing in:

- s ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~computing

*communications
I _ " ~~~~~management sciences

Isystems engineers
0 word processing

If you are completing your studies and expect to get a goodW h
degree or post-graduate qualification in a logical or
numerate discipline, does the career you choose have to of-
fer:

*intellectual challenges in a problem-solving environ- 
ment where you can seek your own solutions?I

A a chance to get on with the job quickly and start ,D
building experience? W

*a team of top class professional colleagues? I
*opportunities to exploit the latest developments of 

computers, communications, and management science?
*variety of projects, clients, equipment, and places?
*a start in an industry with limitless long term potential?
Oa first- class salary directly related to your skills and 

performance? LOGICA, INC. 
341 Madison Avenue
New York, N.Y. 1001 7
(2 12) 599-0828
An Equal Opportunity Employer MIF

Logica offers all of these.

. .
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Company Presentation on Opportunities
Room 4-159. Friday, Nov. 7, 1980
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Noel . Career Enhancemaent

Get the facts, first hand, during our On-Campus Interviews scheduled for

November,7
Should you be unable to schedul~e an interview at this time, mail your resume to
Pat Tankersley,- College Relations Administrator.
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We have all the ingredients you need to start a great career going-
state of the art technology, rapid growth and a supportive work
environment committed to technical excellence. Since 1968, LINKABIT has
been applying communications theory, computer science and digital technology
the conception, development and manulfacture of very advanced communication,
teleprocessinlg systems and components.

Representative accomplishments include:
* Microprocessor-based modems for high to low data rate applications.
* Powerful error-correction and data compression enco~der-decoders.
* Packet switching data modems and decoders
e Large-scale communication networks design, integration and management
e Multiple access communications systems such as TDMA, FDMA, CDMA, high speed TDM's and

DA-TD)MA systems
a Comnplete software controlled communication terminals including user interfaces

2. LINKA-BIT'S Future
Since our founding twelve years ago, by a group of communication engineers and computer scientists,
LINKABIT'S sales have increased more than 50% each year. Our present backlog of over $30 million
virtually assures this growth rate will continue.

Now 3. San Diego Living
This is an ideal place to world and to play. The UIniversity of California at San Diego and the San Diego
State University campuses are less than 15 minutes away from our facilities in Sorrento Valley. San
Diego's 70 miles of beaches and coves are within easy access all year round, while cosmopolitan San
Diego and nearby Mexico offer everything from opera, symphony, theatre and dining to major league
sports, deep sea fishing and bull fights.

I.

Career opportunities exist at LINJKABIT for Electrical Engineering graduates and individuals 'with
relevant backgrounds to work in the following-areas:

*COMMUNICATION SYSTEM DESIGN oPACKET SWITCHING
@MICROPROCESSOR BASED *COMMUNIlCATION NETWORKS

COMMUNICATION COMPONENYTS cCOMPUTER CO)MMUNMICATION
@DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSI5NG PRODUCTS 

• RF DESIGN *SOFTWARE TOOLS
* REAL TIME SOFTWARE DESIGN 9 SECURED SOFTWARE
@ MICROPROCESSOR ARCHITECTURE e CRYPTOGRAPHY

A SPECIAL NOTE TO MIT ENGINEERS
Among the more than 480 people who make LINK<ABIT a leader are the following MIT
Dr. Irwin Mark Jacobs Lawrence Jankauski Dr. Woo Paik Dr. Paul Moroney Vivek Ranadive
Dr. Andrew Viterbi Stephen Blake Ilan Peer Steven Rubin Morton Lipman
Dr. Jerrold Heller Lindsay Weaver David Wright James Petranovich Paul B~raisted
Dr. Andrew Cohen Robert Gilmnore Dr. John Kaufman Timothy Paul Dr. John Ratzel

graduates:
Tom Seay

I

Nor

LINKAEBIT~~~~~~~~~~~~kt COPRTO
~~~ A MIA COM Company
10453 Roselle Street- San Diego, CA 92121 
We are an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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is about to get a phone call.
He's not going to Jike it, but he's
going to come thrugh. When
tifis is over, do something
special for-him. Tonight, let it
be L Jwenbrau.

Elln ounebe somie
notsa .9a.mm , mln out

o~~ yorfins are.
Announcements

Anyone interested in doing
draft counskling please call 253-
4965. We" are' planning training

isession for new counselors and'an
1,update for - experienced
Jcounselors.

The Coalition to End Animal
Suffering in Experiments is coor-
dinating a demonstration to be~
held on Saturday, N~ov.AI at the
Prudential Center on Bo 'Iston
Street in Boston at noon in obser-
vance of World Day for Animals.
The demonstration will call
public and Congressional atten-
tion to animal exploitation, in--
cluding fur industry trapping,
currently factory farming
methods, experimentation in the
name of science, and the plight of
countless endangered species.

Lectures

Bertil Gardell, Professor of the
Social Psychology of Work at the
University .of Stockholm, will
speak on Nov. 6 on the subject of
"Work Reform, Collective
Bargaining, and Public Policy: the
Swedish Perspective." The talk
will be from 4-6pm in room 150 of
the Kennedy School of Govern-
ment, 79 Boylston St. Cambridge.
It is sponsored by the Harman
Program on Technology, Public
Policy and Human Development.

Future 'programs in the
Harman series include:

Nov. 17, 8pm, room 150, Ken-
nedy School: Ambassador Harry
Barnes, Director-General of the
Foreign Service. US State -
Department: " M anaging the
State Department." (Respondent:
Professor Douglas Johnston)

aNov. 24, 4pm, Penthouse, Ken-
{ nedy School: Ronald Muller,

Prof. of Economics and Inter-
Dnational Finance, American

University; co-author of G:lobal
Reach: ."Revitalizing American:
The Re in du st r ia Ii zat i on
Question." (Respondent: Prof.
John Kenneth Galbraith)

Dec. 16,/4pm, room 150, Ken-
nedy School: William Koch, Asst.
Chief of Systems Design and
Integration, Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration: "Quality of Work
Life in the Public Sector: a case
study of the F.A.A."

LRaulers to good friends.
@ 1980 Beer brewed in U.S A. by Mailer Brewing Comnpany, Milwaukee, Wisconsin S Rf
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By Bob Host
Boston University (BU)

defeated MIT 3-0 in soccer com-
petition Wednesday night at
Nickerson Field, dropping the
Engineers' record to 4-8 with one
game remaining on MIT's
schedule.

BU got off to an early lead,
scoring at 5:45 of the first half on
. goal by senior forward Paul
Fisher. Less than five minutes
later, back Panue ltkonen added
another score to put the Terriers
up, 2-0. After that, the first half
was scoreless, with BU consistent-
ly maintaining possession in MIT
territory without being able to
connect for a goal.

The second half was played
more evenly, with MIT making
occasional thrusts into BU ter-
ritory. However, with six and
one-half minutes left to play,

IM cycling

rolls along
By Bob Host

For the third consecutive year,
Mechanical Advantage won the
teanm title in intramural cycling
competition, edging out the
Burton 4 Players by slightly over
three seconds.

Manager Steve Selin reported
that this year's 30-mile race, ex-
tending trom Fresh Pond to Wel-
lesley, had 73 riders. Two lanes of
tralltic were filled at the beginning
of the race, but Selin noted that
the field was "narrowing quickly
to al long snake, and tinally break-
ing up to groups of Five or six
cyclists working together to catch
the lead pack." The manager ad-
ded that the Ironl group main-
talined its lead, with an unofficial
rider edging out official winner
M;lrcello Di Malre "by a matter of
inches," with the first six riders all
crossing the finish line within two
seconds ol each other.

Selin added that "competition
ranged trolo intense to easy-
going." noting that some entrants
did not finish until an hour after
the winner. "There was ;a lot of in-
eloest shown for this f.all's race,"

he con nted, hoping for
aulothcr good turnout this spring.

T-hc tealm and individual
leaders were:

Teaml

BU's Steve Geraghty tallied to
make the score 3-0, with the Final
goal of the game. BU now has a
13-3-1 record, and is currently
ranked third in New England.

BU coach Ron Cervasio had a
good deal to cheer about, as the
victory was the seventh for BU1
against MIT in his seven years of
coaching- the only team BU has
had such a mark against since he
took over. In addition, BU ful-
lback John Primario was drafted
in the second round by the profes-
sional New York Arrows team
earlier in the day. The victory
raises BU's overall lead in the
series with MIT, dating back to
1949, to 17-14, with two ties. MIT
closes its season at home tomor-
row against Coast Guard at Ipm
in Steinbrenner Stadium.

1 !
i.,

IM cycling contestants at the finish line of the race at Wellesley College. (Photo by S. Cohen)

Mechhanical Advantaege

Burtonn 4 P'lavers
Newts
Sigmalt 0li
MUllchkills

New 111 Stooges A
Spirit of Burto11
L)Desmonlid House
Beast f rollm the trust
New III Stooges B
Bo/oils
Individual

Mawrcelio D)iMaire

Samnan Mljd

Tlom Woods

SteveC Zalet
John Tooplosky

4:25:37
4:28:37
4:30:11
4:50:03
4:58:56
5:08:40
5:15:44

5:41:32
6:01:47
6:0X:30
6:37:13

1:20:37
1:20:37
1:20:39
1:20:39
1:24:43 ... Educational opportunities.

NCR's commitment to your continued development is
demonstrated by our innovative in-house advanced degree
programs in Engineering, Comrnuter Science and Business
Administration. In short, you will find the technologies, the
resources, and the top management commitment needed
for unlimited career growth. E
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For specific information on career opportunities,
see our brochure.

Complete Computer Systems

An Equal Opportunity Employer

lenz's & Ladies

TONY LAMA
JUSTIN

i, nAIU PnE

ACME
DINGO
TF Y A

Soccer defeated

COMPUTER SCIENCE AND, EE GRADUATES:

in

We will be on campus

Thursday ov 
Contact your placement office to arrange
a meeting, or send a letter anid resume to:
Mark Bauer, Collhge Relations,
Engineering & Manufacturing,
NCR Corporalion,,950 Danby oead,
Ithaca, NY 14850.

COWBOY
BOOTS

__ V~~~ld rub I I C:, Ab r
? l3; DURANGO

? ~~~FRYE

?i Starting at $39.95

~klkeb




